Abstract-With the dawn of autonomous organization and network and service management, the integration of existing networks with Internet of Things (IoT) based networks is becoming a reality. With minimal human interaction, the security of IoT data moving through the network becomes prone to attacks. IoT networks require a secure provenance mechanism, which is efficient and lightweight because of the scarce computing and storage resources at the IoT nodes. In this paper, we have proposed a secure mechanism to sign and authenticate provenance messages using Ciphertext-Policy Attribute Based Encryption (CP-ABE) based signatures. The proposed technique uses Bloom filters to reduce storage requirements and an outsourced ABE mechanism to use lessen the computational requirements at the IoT devices. The proposed technique helps in reducing the storage requirements and computation time in IoT devices. The performance of the proposed mechanism is evaluated and the results show that the proposed solution is best suited for resourced constrained IoT network.
I. INTRODUCTION
The reason behind widespread adoption of ubiquitous computing is the use of smart devices and the Internet of Things (IoT). There are now more than 20 billion smartphones and IoT devices [1] . With the existing Wi-Fi and 3G/4G connections and 5G in the near future, Internet is available as on-the-go gateway to the rest of the world, making IoT devices an important factor in most solutions. IoT applications, such as, telemedicine, healthcare, sensing and diagnostic reporting, remote doctor consultation, security, surveillance, industrial automation and monitoring, telemetry, asset tracking, etc., with IoT-based sensor networks providing remote monitoring, are making significant progress. According to Statista 2018 [1] , there would be more than 75 billion IoT devices connected to the Internet by 2025 (see Fig. 1 ).
One of the major characteristics behind the success of IoT is the least human involvement. With the penetration of smartdevices and intelligent home-appliances, IoT has opened the doors of new prospects. However, to maintain the accuracy of this technology, reliability and integrity of data must be ensured. The data received by these devices is vulnerable to attacks. The most critical attacks in the field of monitoring and surveillance are false data injection and the corruption of data [3] . For ensuring the data integrity and sender"s authentication, researchers have proposed data provenance mechanisms, which can identify a change in the data and provide a list of sender and forwarder of the data [6] .
However, the data provenance mechanisms are also prone to attacks in which the attacker manipulates the provenance data to spoof its identity or hides the change in the data [4] . By attacking the provenance mechanism, the adversary can hide the loss of data integrity. Therefore, it is important to develop secure data provenance mechanism, which can provide data integrity and ensure that the mechanism itself is safe from attacks. However, the secure data provenance schemes have high cost of storage and computation for resource constrained IoT devices.
As the solution to the above-mentioned problem, we propose a secure provenance mechanism based on the attribute-based encryption [14] . We used ciphertext-policy attribute-based encryption (CP-ABE) [14] instead of Public key Cryptography [17] for designing our secure provenance mechanism. In [2] , the authors have discussed how the algorithm of CP-ABE can be distributed. We used the algorithm, with some modifications, to convert our secure provenance mechanism into a distributed mechanism by outsourcing most of the computational load on fog/edge nodes. Due to the scarce resources at IoT nodes, we needed to devise a solution which required low storage for keeping the record of each data packet. For this, we have utilized the Bloom filters. The rest of the paper is articulated as follows. Section II presents the literature review by discussing the related work in the field of secure provenance. Section III presents the proposed mechanism. Section IV discusses the details of experimentation and results, while Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Data provenance provides the source of information and the historical path it has been forwarded from. Scientist is interested in the origin and historical transformation of the data as it contains critical information about the reliability of the data [5] . From it, one can determine the quality of the data based on data origin and past derivations, trace the sources of errors, automated re-creation of the derivations to update the data and provide the attribution of the data sources. Provenance is also essential for the commercial domain, where it can be used to deepen the data source in a data warehouse, trace the creation of intellectual property and provide an audit trail for regulatory purposes.
The use of a data source in a distributed system has been used to track records using a data source, in identifying the data flow from a subset of the original inputs, and in mending the data flow. To do so, one needs to keep track of the set of inputs for each operator used to derive each output. Although there are many ways for data provenance, such as, copy-provenance and how-provenance [4] [6], the information needed is a simple form of why-provenance, or lineage, as defined by Cui et al. [7] .
In IoT based networks, reliability of the data received is a critical issue as a lot of attacks are made to corrupt data or inject false data in the networks. Data provenance is a mechanism to ensure that the data is forwarded by reliable nodes such that data integrity is maintained; however, the data provenance mechanisms are also prone to attacks. By attacking the provenance mechanism, the attacker can hide the loss of data integrity. Therefore, it is important to develop secure data provenance mechanism, which can ensure data integrity and is safe from attacks.
In [8] , authors have argued that the one of requirement for IoT networks is to allow a user to trust the data regarding its origin and location. They provide a secure provenance mechanism based on secret key cryptography; however, they didn"t mention the key distribution and revocation mechanisms.
In [3] , the authors have identified the requirements and challenges of implementing a secure provenance system for IoT based networks. They claim that if data traces of IoT devices are recorded then provenance can play a vital role as it solves many issues related to data trustworthiness, decisionmaking, data reconciliation and data replication. The challenges of implementing a secure provenance mechanism in IoT, WSN, and RFID based networks are identified as data storage and processing, as these devices lack computational power.
Sultan et al. have presented a secure provenance scheme for wireless sensor network (WSN) in [9] . They argued that data provenance in sensor networks introduce some difficult requirements due to their scarce energy resources, and provenance mechanism"s high bandwidth consumption. Therefore, it needs efficient storage and secure transport. Their scheme is based on Bloom filters, like [10] and is a lightweight solution; however, the security of the mechanism has a few question marks. Furthermore, their solution may not give the complete provenance path.
Kamal and Tariq provide a solution to provenance in IoT based network, which is also light-weight [11] . They have generated link fingerprints using the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) value of the IoT devices. The path to source node is identified at server, using the correlated coefficient based on the matching of the link fingerprints. However, they have relied on the physical parameters of RSSI for ensuring security also, without utilizing an authorization mechanism. The attacker can easily spoof the RSSI values to hide its location.
Liang et al. present a block-chain based provenance mechanism in cloud environment, in which they have proposed a framework for gathering and authenticate data provenance in the cloud, by using blockchain of provenance data [12] . It operates mainly in three phases: (1) provenance data collection, (2) provenance data storage, and (3) provenance data validation.
In our proposed schemes, we aim to develop a secure and light-weight provenance mechanism, specifically design for IoT devices, which are a part of a Machine to Machine Network. Our scheme uses Bloom filter to store the provenance information to reduce the storage requirement significantly at the resource constrained IoT devices. We have utilized the solution provided by [13] to outsource the signature generation using attribute-based encryption to lessen the load of signing and verification from the IoT nodes also. Following section discuss the proposed mechanism in detail.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM

A. Communication Model
The communication model is a Cloud environment with IoT devices connected to the cloud. For the users of the cloud, some fog/edge nodes would be assigned that would be closed to the IoT devices as compared to the main servers of the Cloud. These dedicated edge nodes are computationally powerful and close to the IoT devices; therefore, IoT devices can delegate their signature generation and verification responsibilities to these nodes. Fig. 2 shows the scenario of the proposed system.
B. Threat Model
The threat model for the proposed system is as follows:
 There is no physical protection for the IoT nodes. An attacker can access the IoT device and initiate a physical attack. The enemy's purpose is to access the memory of the device and compromise the data integrity.
 An attacker can mimic as an authorized IoT node. In this way attacker can insert wrong or fallacious data 223 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org into the system for compromising the accuracy of the system.  An attacker can snoop, alter, reiterate, and infuse invalid data and messages.
 An attacker can modify data sent from an IoT node to the sink and compromise the provenance mechanism.
C. Secure Provenance based on CP-ABE
For securing the provenance mechanism, Ciphertext-Policy Attribute based Encryption (CP-ABE) is used [14] [15] . Fig. 3 shows the conceptual model of implementing the CP-ABE in IoT based Cloud environment. The distribution of CP-ABE algorithm is adopted from [13] , where the authors have implemented the load sharing of cryptographical computation by outsourcing the signing and signature verification to the edge nodes.
By using the distributed CP-ABE algorithm, the partial signature is created by the Fog/Edge node, which takes up most of the computational overhead. The partial signature is sent to the IoT node which creates the complete signature.
Whenever an IoT node wants to send a message to another node, it creates the signature for the message and attaches it with the message. By using a signature, it is ensured that the message is from the authorized user and the data integrity is maintained. Using our proposed mechanism, we ensure the correctness of the data, which includes the identity of the sender, the identity of the forwarding node, and the original data of the IoT node. 224 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Fig. 4 shows the signing process used to send the provenance data from the IoT node. The signing process is mainly divided into five steps. These five steps are; Setup, Key Generation, Signing-outsourced and Signing. Signingoutsourced has most of the computational load that is why it is performed by the fog/edge node, while the step with significantly lower overhead, i.e. Signing is performed by the IoT node. The details of each step are as follows: 1) Setup: this step is the first step which is performed at the attribute authority, IoT node, or the edge node. The inputs to this step are the security parameter , a universal set of attributes , and an auxiliary information . The setup process provides the master key  and a public key U.
2) Key generation: This is the second step, which is to be performed by the attribute authority. The IoT node would initiate the process of signing by requesting the attribute authority for secret key for the IoT node with attribute set A, and the corresponding edge/fog node. The key generation phase is provided the master key , and attribute set A, for which it outputs the secret key P for the IoT node and  for the edge /fog node, which would use it to create the partial signature.
3) Sign outsourced : This phase is executed by the edge/fog node, which takes input the secret key  attribute set A, and the predicate . This is the main part of the algorithm in which the CP-ABE is used to create the partial signature  partial . This partial signature is sent to the IoT node, which would calculate the final signature; however, the computational overhead is bared by the edge/fog node. 4) Sign: the final signing phase that is performed by the IoT node outputs the signature for the message M. It uses the partial signature  partial , the secret key P (provided by the attribute authority), and the predicate .
After the message is signed by the IoT node, the message M and the signature  are forwarded to the next node. The message M includes the identity of the sender, the identity of the forwarding node, and the original data of the IoT node, while signature  is attached to verify if there was a change in the message or if the message is forwarded by an adversary node.
To verify the integrity of the message and authenticate the sender, the verification step is performed, which is also shown in Fig. 5 .
5) Verify:
The verify phase takes input the message M, the signature , the public key U, and the predicate . It validates if the signature is correct or invalid. If the verification process fails then the secure provenance mechanism can identify the break in provenance chain. It would ask the sender node to resent the data. If the verification step is successful then the data about the message/packet is saved at the receiving node before that data is forwarded to the next node. In this way the messages between the two hops/nodes are ensured to be secure and verified. Before the data/message is forwarded to the next hop/node, the data is stored at the current node with provenance information for each data packet/message.
As there would be a lot of message that passes from an intermediate node, therefore, it would take up a lot of storage and if these intermediate nodes are IoT nodes then they do not have the luxury of high storage capacity. For solving the issue of storage our mechanism incorporates Bloom filters as discussed in the next subsection.
D. Reducing Storage Requirment using Bloom Filters
The provenance framework stores information of the data whenever it passes from a node. We have utilized Bloomfilters [16] to store the information of the data at each node. Bloom filter does not take a lot of storage; rather it uses an array of bits to store the data. First the secured data packet with sender"s digital signature is passed through the hash functions. Three hash functions provide indexes to the 32-bit Bloom filter array, where the bits are turned on (1) . Similarly, all the data packets are stored in the Bloom filter. Fig. 6 shows the storage mechanism where i=32 corresponds to the IP address of the sender. Fig. 6 . The Logging of Provenance Data at the IoT Node. Fig. 7 shows how the membership is checked for a data packet. When the provenance tracking is performed, a request for provenance checking is send to the neighboring nodes. To check if the data packet was passed through a node, the data packet is again passed through the hash functions. The hash function would provide the indexes and if any index is found to be set to (1), then we would know that the data packet was passed through the node. The 32-bit value at that index would provide the IP address of the sender of this packet. If any of the indexes is found to be "not-set" (0) then the packet was not passed from this node. Now, the provenance tracking request is forwarded to that node which performs the similar action to identify the node that forwarded the said packet to this node. Following this scheme, the provenance path is constructed.
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IV. SIMULATION AND EVALUATION
The main objective of this research was to reduce the computational load from the IoT nodes and reduce the storage requirements for storing provenance information. We have performed simulation for our proposed scheme using a server as a cloud, an Nvidia Jetson tk2 device as an edge node and multiple instances of a Java application on a laptop to simulate as IoT nodes. We have generated random packets between the IoT nodes, which have utilized the service from the edge node to generate partial signature by the edge /fog nodes and the rest of the signature (with less computational load) by the IoT nodes. We have calculated the storage requirement and computational load at each IoT node to evaluate our proposed scheme. Fig. 8 shows the storage measurements based on the number of IoT nodes and increased number of packets. We have selected the Bloom filter array with size m = 1024. With the increase in membership, the probability for false positive in the Bloom filter also increase, hence, after 1024/4 = 256 packets, the Bloom filter array is archived, and a new array is allocated to the Bloom filter. As each entry is of 32 bits, therefor, the size of each Bloom filter array is 1024 x 32 bits = 4KB. Fig. 9 shows the computational load measurement of the proposed scheme for performing key generation and signature with the support of the edge node and without the support of edge node. This computational load also affects the battery power of an IoT device; hence, the battery drainage issue can also be resolve using outsourced signature technique. In this paper, we have proposed a secure provenance tracking mechanism which uses the outsourced signing technique using Attribute Based Encryption by offloading the IoT node. The IoT node only calculates the partial digital signature, while the high-overhead computations are performed by the edge node. Our scheme also reduces the storage requirement at the IoT devices by storing the provenance data in a multi-array Bloom filter. We have discussed in detail the mechanism of the storage techniques using Bloom filter, which uses hash function to save the information about the packets received and forwarded by the node. The hash-based searching has the complexity of O(1); therefore, it decreases the provenance tracking time. The results show that our proposed scheme uses less storage and takes less time in terms of computation as compared to the normal secure provenance mechanism.
In future, we aim to enhance the proposed scheme by implementing it on Graphics Processing Units (GPUs) available on mobile devices by using parallel computing, which will reduce the cost in terms of time . We are also investigating for a possible solution using Blockchain technologies, which has inherent characteristics to sim in data provenance.
